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6Snow Section BCulture clubConcert to give students tasteof French-Canadian culture. Comeback kidsPanthers defeat IndianaState 30-21 in comeback win.Showers witha high of 58.
By STEPHANIE CARROLL
Features editor
Marty Roe thinks he cre-
ated a few country music
converts this weekend.
“I think we played to
about 4,000 country music
lovers out there,” Roe, the
lead singer of country band
Diamond Rio, said after his
band finished an hour-and-




(country music lovers) to
play to, and there’s enough
to come back to,” Roe said. “I
bet next time we’ll have
even more.”
Despite early concerns
about the band’s appeal,
Diamond Rio and two other
opening acts roared through
a three-and-a-half hour set
in front of 3,900 people in
Lantz Gym.
It was the first time a
country band has performed
for Parents Weekend.
“When we said we were
having country music, peo-
ple were like –`ick,’” said
Erin Moore, University
Board’s concert coordinator.
“But this audience is ready
to put up a fight that this is
good. They’re ready to say
that they’re having a damn
good time out there.
“The audience is having a
great time,” Moore said.
“They’re ready to get up and
dance out there.”
Diamond Rio began their
performance with “Mirror,
Mirror” and followed with
songs such as No. 1 hit
“Meet in the Middle,” “This
Romeo and Got Julie Yet,”
and “Love a Little Stronger,”
which if off their latest
album.
For an encore, opening
acts Lee Roy Parnell and
Brian White returned to the
stage and performed several
songs with the band. They
played the Eagles’ song,
“Lyin’ Eyes” and also sang a
tribute to Merle Haggard,
entitled “Workin’ Man Blu-
DEE ANN VILLECCO/Photo editor
Diamond Rio lead singer Marty Rowe gives high-fives to audience members during Saturday’s Parents Weekend con-
cert.
The Rio world
Band may have created new country fans
By REAGAN BRANHAM
Staff writer
Parts of a debit-card sys-
tem will be implemented on
campus by next spring sem-
ester if installation goes
ahead as planned, said
Student Senate member
Brian Gutraj.
Booth Library will be the
first location of the system on
Jan. 1, when students may
use a debit card to make pho-
tocopies.
Under the system, stu-
dents will use a card rather
than change to pay for copies
at the library. The card will
draw money from an account
on campus.
This will be the first in a
series of changes for Eas-
tern’s payment system, said
Gutraj, who sits on a commit-
tee considering the debit-card
proposal.
The committee met Friday
to discuss future plans for
the system and problems
that may arise from it.
Eventually, Gutraj said,
the cards will pay for every-
thing from tickets to sporting
events and items at the
Union Bookstore to laundry
service in residence halls.
Gutraj said the committee
hopes to have some of the
system in place by next sum-
mer, but warned it may take
as long as a year or two to
complete the plans.
The committee discussed
the possibility of students
losing their cards and decid-






Editor’s note: The following is the first
of three articles focusing on issues sur-
rounding Eastern’s strategic plan. The
next two parts will look at how faculty




“Complex, time consuming and fre-
quently frustrating” is how Eastern
President David Jorns described the
strategic plan when he unveiled it in
January 1993.
Jorns had no idea then, though, just
how true his statement would become
during the development of the plan over
the last year-and-a-half.
The plan, which will clear another
stage in the next few weeks with com-
pletion of progress reports from aca-
demic departments, has been shrouded
in controversy since its conception.
When Jorns accepted his appoint-
ment as Eastern’s seventh president in
the fall of 1992, he promised the first
item on his agenda would be the cre-
ation of a comprehensive plan to guide
the university into the next century.
The plan, contained in a more than
1,000-page document, called on Eastern
faculty to put the university under the
microscope, analyzing everything from
the largest departments to the smallest
classes in an effort to make the school
more competitive statewide.
Although the strategic plan was met
with praise by Eastern’s administra-
tion, the faculty had questions and con-
cerns – a lot of them.
What a long, strange trip it’s been
D See DEBIT Page 2
¤ See RIO Page 2





Strategic plan to clear next stage
with academic progress reports
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w/fries or salad $299
Marty’s West Texas Chili $125
$3 Pitchers
Lite & IceHouse
Bears Trivia- WIN A PRIZE!
Play Lucky Numbers
Drawings at the Quarter
plus: 3 for $1 Chili Dogs
Tonite: Packers vs. Bears
LUNCH SPECIALS
• Bar-B-Que chicken 
sandwich on kaiser roll
w/cup of soup or salad
• Ham and beans with 
corn muffin
• Canadian bacon and 
cheese omelette, muffin 













“(The crowd) was a little
subdued for awhile, but I got
on them about that,” said
Dana Williams, bass player
for Diamond Rio. 
“I know that it’s Parents
Weekend here and that a lot
of the parents are just here
to listen and have a good
time. That’s OK.”
Members of the band
played the audience, throw-
ing out fluorescent glow
sticks and guitar picks. 
At the end of their show,
the drummer threw his drum
head into the middle of the
crowd.
Parnell preceded Diamond
Rio, mixing cover tunes and
original songs. He sang “The
House is a Rockin’” and his
latest single “On the Road.” 
Parnell’s show, a mix of
country and soul, was filled
with guitar and piano solos.
White kicked off the con-
cert and closed his set with
the hit song “Eugene You
Genius.” Unlike Diamond Rio
and Parnell, the Oklahoma
native White performed
alone with his acoustic gui-
tar.
Brian Prout, drummer for
Diamond Rio, said country’s
resurgence in pop culture
was one of the main reason
for the crowd’s enjoyment.
“It’s not Counting Crows,
which is my second favorite
band,” Prout said. “But coun-
try music is now mainstream
music. If people are real
music lovers, they love any
type of music.”
David Milberg, director of
student activities, said
because the crowd reaction
was positive, he will definite-
ly consider booking more
country bands at Eastern for
future Parents Weekend con-
certs.
Eastern’s Faculty Senate voiced
strong concern regarding the plan,
saying a full-scale review of different
departments would be too time con-
suming.
“The simplest way to explain the
plan is that it is a set of goals and
aspirations the university would like
to achieve by the year 2000,” Jorns
said. “If it is looked at in that man-
ner, people will see it in a different
light.”
Every department of the university
was asked to submit a list of goals to
be accomplished by the year 2000.
These lists, called articulated plans,
would serve as a starting point for
the overall strategic plan.
Other components of the plan
include a comprehensive budget
review, short-term reallocation, basic
strategic planning and a review of
the university’s mission.
One of the biggest changes since
the conception of the plan was the
consolidation of Eastern’s six colleges
to four in spring 1993.
While the college consolidation
caused unrest among the faculty, the
articulated plans have caused the
most controversy. Many faculty have
said they think it is unnecessary to
review departments on top of their
other teaching duties.
With the deadline for articulated
plans drawing near last month, the
faculty’s apparent skepticism and
lack of understanding of the plan
heightened, coming to a climax when
the Faculty Senate hosted a forum on
the strategic plan in mid-September.
Faculty criticized the plan, many
saying it was too difficult for depart-
ments to assess their problems.
Jorns said he thinks many of the
criticisms were nothing more than
misunderstandings.
“The forum was pretty difficult to
get by,” Jorns said. “But I don’t think
everyone understood the plan com-
pletely. That is why there were so
many questions.”
Looking back on the plan’s progres-
sion, Jorns said, he believes there
will be “no roadblocks” until the plan
nears full implementation in about
two years.
“I think people will be a lot more
worried about the plan when it is
almost completed,” Jorns said.
“Anyway, you are always going to get
a lot of questions. That’s part of the
process.”
Jorns said the criticism was worse
when he implemented a similar
strategic plan at Northern Kentucky
University.
“I think it is really a good thing to
have some protest,” Jorns said. “That
means the people are thinking about
it and may have some good sugges-
tions that will be useful to us.”
Jorns added that he believes the
faculty must understand the plan
takes time, and that it will take
another six years to achieve every
goal outlined in it.
$5 to $10 dollars.
To protect students
whose cards are stolen, the
committee also decided a
limit will be placed on the
amount of money students
may spend with the card in
a given amount of time.
Other colleges such as
Western Illinois University
and the University of
Illinois at Urbana-Cham-




have been generally sup-
portive of the proposal.
“They seem very en-
thused about the program,”
Gutraj said.
Griffin Technology, the
company in charge of din-
ing services for the univer-
sity, is being considered for
the debit cards, Gutraj
said.
The committee has not
contacted any other compa-
nies, but plans to seek
information from other
manufacturers before a
final system is chosen.
ST. FRANCISVILLE, La. (AP) –
It’s midnight at The Myrtles, an
antebellum mansion with a dark,
bloody history. A bright moon high-
lights thick Spanish moss draping
the trees and the mist that swirls up
from the Mississippi River.
On the wide veranda sit several
guests who have paid to spend the
night despite – no, make that
because of – the ghosts said to roam
the house and grounds.
“As soon as we heard about them,
we said, ‘That’s where we’re going,’”
said Kathy Cavanaugh of Grand
Rapids, Mich. “My kids thought it
was a hoot when I called them and
told them where we were staying.’’
Debbi Gatten of Monroe brought
her mother, Eunice Boyer, visiting
from Maryland.
Gatten’s fiance stayed down the
road at a motel.
“He had dinner with us and left,’’
Gatten said. “He wouldn’t stay here
because it’s haunted.’’
The house, built in 1796, is
rumored to be haunted by at least
six people. Plus, an Indian is some-
times seen behind the house; accord-
ing to legend, the mansion sits on an
ancient Indian burial ground.
“When I first heard about the
ghosts, I thought they were the
greatest marketing ploy ever,’’ said
Teeta Moss, who with her husband
John bought The Myrtles two years
ago. “I wasn’t a believer then.’’
But she had heard the legends.
Even in West Feliciana Parish,
where ghosts are said to be as com-
mon as the ancient houses, towering
oaks and Civil War battlegrounds,
The Myrtles stands out.
Bed-and-breakfast guests report
hearing music, children crying or
talking, and other strange noises.
They also insist they smell perfume
in the rooms.
Tour groups flock to the mansion
not only for its magnificent architec-
ture and antiques, but for the tours
that recount its violent history.
Rooms at the hotel range from $90
to $150.
In the 1820s, Judge Clarke
Woodruff lived at The Myrtles with
his wife and three daughters, and
took a young slave named Chloe as
his mistress.
According to legend, Woodruff ’s
wife found out about the liaison and
planned to send Chloe to the fields.
Chloe poisoned the wife and two of
the daughters. Then Chloe met her
own end, hanged from an oak tree at
the corner of the house by other
slaves.
A later owner was shot and stag-
gered through the house and up 17
of the 20 steps of the main staircase,
where he died in his wife’s arms.
People say they hear his steps still
climbing those 17 steps.
A Confederate soldier died in one
of the bedrooms, the one where the
smell of pipe smoke is frequently
reported.
Guests say they have been turned
away from the house by a man in
overalls, a man they believe is the
ghost of a murdered caretaker.
People sitting on the veranda feel
mysterious touches. 
Guests sometimes say they awoke
felling their covers pulled up over
their shoulders and a hand on their
head. There’s even a ghost dog with
blue eyes.
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in the Theatre of
Doudna Fine Arts Center
A three-minute monolog of two con-
trasting pieces is required.  A unit from
an Irish play is not required for
Lughnasa though it would be good to
use the accent in some part of the
prepared monolog.
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Movie Hotline  258-8228




Exit to Eden (R)
4:30, 7:15
The Puppet Masters (R)
5:00, 7:30 
Forrest Gump  (PG-13)
4:30, 7:15
Little Giants (PG)
4:45, 7:00      
Only You  (PG)
7:00, 9:15




The Student Senate is cur-
rently pursuing a program
that would allow students to
register to vote when they
pick up their official sched-
ules at the beginning of each
semester.
The program, titled
“Register Once,” is a national
campaign designed to
increase student participa-
tion in the electoral process
by making it easier for stu-
dents to register to vote.
Senate members are cur-
rently circulating petitions
stating that they support the
program in an attempt to col-
lect the signatures of 25 per-
cent of the student popula-
tion.
Jack Kaufman, the liaison
to L.E.A.D., the group spon-
soring Register Once, said
the program is very impor-
tant in giving students a
voice.
“If students aren’t voting,
politicians aren’t listening,”
he said. “If they see that stu-
dents care, we’ll see a lot of
changes and benefits for col-
lege students.”
The program would make
registering to vote much easi-
er, Kaufman said.
“A lot of times it’s not that
students don’t want to vote,
it’s that they’re unfamiliar
with how,” he said. “This toss-
es it all in front of your face.”
Kaufman and senate
Speaker Stacy Hart were
introduced to the program at
Lead or Leave, a student
empowerment conference
held in Washington, D.C. two
weeks ago.
More than 300 universities
in the country, including all
Illinois state schools except
Illinois State University, are
participating in the program,
Kaufman said.
In addition to registering
students to vote in Coles
County, Register Once would
allow students to pick up
absentee ballots when they





for Parents Weekend said
they have accepted a recent
Board of Governors tuition
increase as an inevitable.
The Board of Governors
voted 6-2 with one absten-
tion Thursday in favor of a
3.5 percent tuition increase
for the 1995-96 academic
year. The increase will raise
undergraduate tuition by
$66 to $1,968 and graduate
tuition by $72 to $2,076.
“As far as the tuition is
concerned, it is pretty much
a way of life. Everything
has to be raised sometime,”
Gary Hanes said.
“We always want to keep
the cost down,” Susan
Farmer said. “But it’s
inevitable.”
In addition, several par-
ents said the hike in tuition
is not a substantial increase
and they are satisfied in the
BOG’s reasoning behind the
hike. The board is hoping
the increase will provide an
additional $2.5 million in
revenue next year, $675,000
of which will go to Eastern.
The tuition hike must
still go before the Illinois
Board of Governors, the
Illinois General Assembly
and the governor before it
can take effect.
Although many parents
said they do not mind the
tuition increase, other said
they think it will hurt the
students.
“It stinks,” Janis Varner
said. “It will really make it
harder and harder on stu-
dents who have to pay their
way to make it through
Eastern.”
Larry Hintz said Eastern
should try to find another
way to raise money.
“It’s outrageous,” Hintz
said. “Sixty-six dollars is a




Council on Academic Affairs
will address the Faculty
Senate Tuesday on the revise-
ment of the university class
attendance policy, which some
say could encourage absen-
teeism.
The senate will meet at 2
p.m. Tuesday in the BOG
Room of Booth Library.
Senate Chairman John
Allison said the CAA’s new pol-
icy, which went into effect on
Oct. 19, would leave class
attendance policy up to discre-
tion of individual instructors.
“It would be each individu-
al’s responsibility for arrang-
ing their own attendance poli-
cy, but this proposal states
general items such as there
being no penalty for absences
due to illness or for attending
university functions,” Allison
said.
Both the existing and the
revised policy state that
absences are to be handled
between the student and the
instructor. The revised policy
differs from the original in
that it specifically excuses stu-
dents involved in university
activities. 
Allison said the problem
with the attendance proposal
is that there is no concrete def-
inition of what university func-
tions constitute excused
absences from class.
“If a student has the option
of being excused from a class
which he or she finds unap-
pealing, this policy could
encourage absenteeism,”
Allison said.
The senate was first pre-
sented with the attendance
proposal at its Oct. 18 meeting
but was not given ample time
to examine the proposal before
it was approved by Eastern
President David Jorns on Oct.
19, Allison said.
“If I remember correctly, the
president was in attendance at
the Oct. 18 meeting and
should have known that the
Faculty Senate was interested
in examining the policy fur-
ther,” Allison said.
Also at the meeting, a repre-
sentative from the Staff
Senate will express her inter-
est in having staff members
actively involved in the
appointment of new academic
department chairs.
Staff Senate member Sandy
Bingham Porter will request
that all staff personnel have
some say in the appointment




A third candidate for the
position of vice president for
business affairs told a search
committee Friday that she
has experience in handling
problems at a university in
transition.
Dora Bowen was the third
of five candidates interviewed
by the search committee.
Morgan Olsen from
Emporia State University in
Kansas, the fourth candidate
for the position, will be on
campus today and Tuesday.
Bowen, who currently
serves as the administrative
director for support services
at Vanderbilt University in
Nashville, Tenn., assured the
committee she understands
the effort needed to take on
the position.
The position was left open
when Charles Colbert left
Eastern this summer to
accept a post at the
University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign.
“I believe I am qualified
because I have been in the
work world before, and I cer-
tainly think I can contribute
(to Eastern),” Bowen said.
Bowen has a master’s
degree in higher education
administration from Michigan
State University. know what
is expected of them.
VP candidate stresses
experience as a key
Attendance policy





Senate program would register
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1994
EDITORIALS ARE THE OPINION
OF THE EDITORIAL BOARD.
COLUMNS ARE THE OPINION
OF THE AUTHOR.
PINIONO
The members of the Apportionment Board
violated their bylaws and set a dangerous
precedent Tuesday when they denied the
University Board more than $12,000 for a
Women’s History and Awareness Month
speaker.
Five of the members
said they didn’t think
Anita Hill would have
been acceptable for the
campus, and gave the UB $8,000 to find a
speaker – far less than Hill’s $12,350 price tag.
The purpose of the AB is to allocate money
to individual boards, not decide on what the
campus should see or hear. By their action on
Tuesday, the AB has taken the role of thought
police for the campus.
Several AB members said last week they
were concerned Hill wasn’t a suitable speaker
for the campus. Hill gained national attention
in 1991 when she accused then-Supreme
Court nominee Clarence Thomas of sexual
harassing her.
Member Gary Owen, who lead the anti-Hill
attack, told WEIU-TV he thought she was a
“one-dimensional” speaker. Owen also went
and found another speaker – National Organ-
ization for Women President Patricia Ireland –
to come to campus for less money.
It is not the AB’s job to decide who comes
to campus. The group’s bylaws state they are a
fee-funding board – not a programming board.
In reality, the UB shouldn’t have had to tell
anyone who they planned on getting as
speaker. They should have told the AB the
estimated cost of a quality speaker and left it
at that.
The precedent set by the AB through this
decision is more troublesome than the actual
denial of Hill. By deciding the amount of
money allocated to a group on the basis of
their speaker, the AB has become the eyes and
ears of the campus.
This is a serious problem.
The Student Senate should reinstate the
$12,350 and review the appointments to the
AB. If AB members want to help find speakers
for the campus, they should join the UB.
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Give some people an inch
and they’ll take a mile.
In past protests involving
discrimination against women
there was always a legitimate
concern at the heart of the
issue.
In the 1920s, women fought
for the right to vote.
In the 1970s, they called on
businesses to treat them
equally in the workplace.
And while it can still proba-
bly be said it’s “a man’s world”
in the 1990s, women seem to have abandoned wor-
thy causes and attacked issues which are petty at best.
One of the latest causes does not involve rights in
the office or even sexual harassment – it is a textbook.
A study released in the Oct. 26 issue of the Journal
of the American Medical Association reported that
male bodies are twice as likely to appear in anatomy
textbooks than females’.
After an analysis of more than 4,000 illustrations
from 12 commonly used anatomy and physical diag-
nosis textbooks, the researchers found that 44.3 per-
cent of the pictures were male, 21.2 percent were
female and 34.4 percent were gender neutral.
In reporting the statistics, the researchers said with
glee, “These illustrations may perpetuate the image of
the male body as the normal or standard model for
medical education.”
Even more likely to produce unrest among women
is the finding that female figures were confined to
chapters on reproduction, “suggesting women are still
viewed mostly in terms of mothering.”
With the exception of the upcoming film “Junior,”
where Arnold Schwarzenegger gives birth, it is highly
unlikely men will be able to dominate the reproduc-
tion section of a physical diagnosis book near you.
When women protest a textbook instead of reading
it, it is no surprise there are not as many female doc-
tors out there.
I’m not saying sexism does not exist within
medicine, but there is nothing stopping women from
becoming doctors today.
Women aren’t even safe in cyberspace.
Women have also created their own Internet net-
work, as many were repeatedly harassed by men – or
they think it was men – who discussed topics of a sex-
ual nature.
There are currently 15 women-only areas in
cyberspace, created in an effort
to avoid being embarrassed on
the information superhighway.
First of all, the “men” who
are online are comprised main-
ly of computer geeks and
weinies who watch “Star Trek:
The Next Generation” while
eating Ramen noodles in the
nude on their couch.
Second, men are not the
only individuals making lewd
comments online.
Oh, but I’m sure women
don’t discuss anything more than recipes from dear
old mom and that troublesome needlepoint quilt kit.
Please.
Women incessantly refer to men on the network by
saying things like, “I love the way they smell after they
exercise” and “I like the way they play with their
dogs.”
The latter statement probably has no sexual innuen-
do in it, though – does it?
Perhaps the most telling incident of how women
are straying from legitimate issues and crying discrimi-
nation happened about a year ago in a place you
would least expect.
Domino’s Pizza.
Several women felt that the mascot on Domino’s
commercials and print advertisements was a male.
Now, I never really thought about the gender of the
mascot, but how do you know what sex it is?
Did these women turn it upside down?
Kick it in its southernmost dots?
Give it a sensitivity quiz?
Whatever they did, Domino’s quickly appeased
them by creating a domino which was unmistakably
female – right down to the blonde ponytails.
It hurts me to see women attacking a harmless
domino which wears sunglasses when there are a host
of issues in which women are legitimately being dis-
criminated against.
If this trend continues, I see the world becoming
one giant Secret deodorant commercial, where the
women can conquer the entire world and follow it up
by sizzling some bacon on their lazy, ignorant,
Neanderthal-like husbands’ heads.
- Adam McHugh is editorial page editor and a
columnist for The Daily Eastern News.










the heart of the
issue.”
Dear editor:
Last weekend, the Eastern
Knights of Columbus Council #8713
held its annual Mentally
Handicapped Tootsie Roll Drive.
During this past weekend,
Knights of Columbus Councils
throughout the United States
“Shook the Can” for your donation
to help people with mental handi-
caps.
Our college council is proud to
say that we more than doubled our
amount collected from last year. All
proceeds collected will be given to
Camp New Hope in Mattoon for use
as needed.
The Eastern Knights of Columbus
Council #8713 would like to thank
all students and faculty for their gen-
erosity during this campaign.
Kevin Niemerg
Dear editor:
I am writing in regard to last
week’s  BACCHUS drunk driving
awareness program. On
Wednesday, your group put up a
display which entailed gravestones
with real peoples’ names on them.
Did your representatives do any
type of background research on
those people which you have
selected to be included in the dis-
play? I know you didn’t bother to
ask to use my name.
I’d like to offer you a piece of
background on myself. Last April,
my father, whom was my very best
friend, did of a heart attack.
This month has marked his six
months of not being here. The pain
has not lifted and I still feel today
how I felt when I had received the
phone call telling me of his death.
I understand that this is not
meant to be taken as seriously as I
have taken it. I have seen enough
flowers and gravestones, and have
spent as much time in a funeral
home that I care to stand.
Shock value was your point, and
believe me you shocked the hell out
of me. But, I for one think it is
uncalled for to put peoples’ names
on gravestones.
I think that this is cold-hearted
and very callous. I hope you take
this tip seriously, and I’d like to
thank you for all of the pain and
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Free Hot Dogs & Giveaways During the Game!
$275– Bud Light Pitchers
All Well Drinks $190
Free Soft Drink Refill During Lunch & Dinner
NFL Headquarters
Pool $125 – Bar & Pool age 21; Never a cover 
Reuben Sandwich
w/coffee or tea $450
Soup/Sandwich Special
w/coffee or tea $300
Packers at Bears at 8:00pm
Byrd’s Cleaners

















Don’t pack That Instrument Away!
Fun opportunities for 
NON MUSIC MAJORS!
Join Basketball Pep Band or 
Concert Band       Spring 1995
Basketball Pep Band meets 
Tues.  6:30-7:30 PM
Concert Band meets 
MW 4-5:45 for a Credit Hour 
For More Information
Call 581-2622 or Stop by 
Room 024 in the 
Fine Arts Building!
348-8282
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Monday Nite Football Special
One Large 14” One Topping Pizza
$599





With the Student Senate
elections quickly approaching,
members are hopeful that the
senate’s image will improve
with the new faces elected to
the body.
Senate elections will be
Nov. 9.
“New and fresh ideas are
welcome,” senate member
Jason Anselment said. “But
the job description doesn’t
change, no matter who does
the job.”
Some senate members have
been critical of the body,
claiming it has been ineffec-
tive and plagued with parti-
sanship since its last election
in April.
The senate’s scarred image
is a result of April’s election
when members of the Impact
Party were sanctioned 40 per-
cent of their vote totals
because of campaign viola-
tions. These sanctions cost the
party two executive positions
and several senate positions.
The Student Government
Supreme Court later over-
turned the decision and
restored the ousted members
back into office.
Anselment said new and
fresh ideas are important to
improving the senate’s image,
but the main factor students
will base their impression of
the senate on lies within the
members themselves.
“If we do our jobs, the
image should improve, plain
and simple,” Senate Elections
Co-chairman Glenn Fundator
said.
But nine senate members
have resigned since the begin-
ning of the semester, citing
personal reasons and time
constraints. Many of the nine
have also criticized the sen-
ate, calling it ineffective and
unethical.
Because of the problems in
the last election, polling
places have been removed
from all residence halls except
Stevenson and Carman halls.
This will make regulating the
polls easier, Fundator said.
Student Body President
Blake Wood, a member of the
Impact Party in the last elec-
tion, said he supports this
decision.
“Changing election rules
was a good decision on
Fundator’s part,” Wood said.
“Reducing polling places
reduces the chances of viola-
tions.”
In an effort to prevent
future election problems and
eliminate any conflicts of
interest, Wood is also develop-
ing a proposal that would
replace the senate Elections
Committee with a student
body commission completely
separate from the senate.
“The idea behind moving
elections out of the Student
Senate’s hands is a progres-
sive one,” Fundator said.
“Sometimes there’s bias with-
in the senate and having a
separate body would be a
pretty good idea.”
The changes in the election
process would ensure the sen-
ate would not have problems
similar to those in the last
election.
“Last year’s incident pre-
vented Student Government
from operating because it was
so consumed with the situa-
tion,” Anselment said.
Senate hoping to boost image
By KAREN WOLDEN
Activities editor
The Dudley House is
hosting an open poetry
reading Tuesday featuring
local poet and Eastern
English instructor
Raymond Schmudde.
The reading is spon-
sored by the Coles County
Arts Council and will be
part of its weekly meeting
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in
the Dudley House, 895
Seventh St.
The meeting will be
introduced by one-half
hour of Schmudde’s read-
ing, leaving the remaining
time for others who would
like to share their works
or those of other poets.
Schmudde, a member of
the Charleston Writers
Group, said he recently
began writing poetry after
a 10-year hiatus during
which he focused his
efforts on fiction writing.
He has been writing poet-
ry for about 18 months, he
said.
Shmudde will focus on
a theme, reading some of
his own works as well as
others by his favorite
poets, such as Walt
Whitman and James
Dickey.
“Right now, we’re as far
from Woodstock as




The Psaltery, a French-
Canadian folk duo, will bring a
taste of French and French-
Canadian culture to campus
Tuesday.
The foreign language de-
partment, the College of Arts
and Humanities and several
other sponsors are hosting the
duo at 7:30 p.m. in Coleman
Hall Auditorium.
The Psaltery appeals to a
wide audience by including
English songs, as well as
Brazilian, Cajun, bluegrass
and jazz selections, said Don
Sundheim, an associate prof-
essor of French and coordina-
tor of the concert.
Tickets are $5 and may be
purchased at the door.
Musicians Lilliane Labbe
and Don Hinkley, The
Psaltery’s two members, are
known to communicate well
with their audience, creating
an intimate atmosphere for
concerts.
“The best thing about them
is their humor,” Sundheim
said. “There is a lot of banter-
ing between the two of them
as well as the audience.”
Eastern hosted the pair in
November 1990, attracting a
crowd of more than 150 people.
So far, about 50 people have
reserved tickets. Sundheim
hopes about twice that num-
ber attend Tuesday’s perfor-
mance.
Sundheim said the concert
should be seen as a cultural
diverse event because many of
The Psaltery’s songs deal with
different eras in French and
Canadian history.
“People will learn something
about French and French-
Canadian culture,” he said.”
The Psaltery, which has
been entertaining audiences
since 1974, has performed at





Folk duo to perform
Crop yields are up this
harvest season, giving farm-
ers a optimistic outlook for
the future.
Greg Carney, manager of
the Coles County Farm
Bureau, said this year’s har-
vest is the best in three
years.
Dry weather has allowed
local farmers to get into the
fields and harvest quickly.
Harvest has largely occurred
ahead of time this fall.
“It’s really been an ideal
fall for harvesting,” Carney
said. “The farmers were sur-
prised to have such high
yields.”
The harvest of soybeans
has increased considerably
by both amount and quality
this year, Carney said.
Compared to past years,
there have been few signs of
rotting or bug damage to
crops.
Corn production has also
increased significantly, he
said.
Corn and soybeans are the
two largest crops grown
statewide. Illinois farmers
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LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE!
Contact BILL HALL at LELAND
HALL INSURANCE 1010 East
Lincoln 345-7023.
_______________________11/1
DATA ENTRY  , 30 OPENINGS!!
CHRISTMAS BREAD. WE  ARE
LOOKING FOR DEPENDABLE




THROUGH  FRIDAY, 4:00-
8:00PM. POSITION BEGINS
TUESDAY, NOV. 1. CALL TODAY
FOR AN INTERVIEW.
STARTING PAY  $5.50 WITH
OPPORTUNITY TO GO  UP TO
$6.00  AFTER TRAINING.  235-
2299/345-2211,  INTERIM  PER-
SONNEL. EOE. LOCALLY OWN
AND  OPERATED, NEVER A
FEE..
______________________10/31
$363.60. Sell 72 funny T-shirts-
profit $363.60. Risk-free. Choose
from 19 designs. Free catalog 1-
800-700-4250
__________________ca 9/2,6,9,
NOW HIRING!! STOP THE FAST
FOOD CYCLE! WE OFFER A
PROFESSIONAL ATMO-
SPHERE, PAID TRAINING,
GREAT PAY, LEARN A SKILL





Apps now being accepted for
our activities, habilitation and
dietary dept .  FT and PT, a l l
shifts available. FT hab. starts
at $5.30 w/ increase to $5.50
after 90 days (insurance pkg.
and other benefits, also). Why
work for minimum when you can
work for us? Apply at 738 18th
St. Chas. Il, 61920. E.O.E.
______________________12/9
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Up to
$900 weekly. Free room/board.
Now hiring skilled/unskilled men
and women. No experience nec-
essary. Call (601) 799-1362,
ext. 5172, 24hrs.
______________________11/11
National Park Jobs- Over 25,000
openings! (including hotel staff,
tour guides, etc.) Benefits &





needed. Everyday 5:00-Close at
the Great Wall Chinese
Restaurant. 348-1199.
_______________________11/1
Available now; FT janitorial posi-
tion w/ great benefits and insur-
ance pkg. Also FT and PT posi-
tions in Housekeeping and laun-
dry. Apply at 738 18th Street,
Chas, Il, 61920. EOE.
_______________________12/9
ARE YOU AN ORGANIZER?
LIKE TO GET PEOPLE
TOGETHER? MAKE $$$, GAIN
EXCELLENT BUSINESS EXPE-
RIENCE AND EARN FREE
TRAVEL BY MARKETING OUR
SPRING BREAK PACKAGES.





PROMOTE SPRING BREAK ‘95.
EARN SUBSTANTIAL MONEY






tions, Inc., in keeping with its
commitment to provide quality
residential services to persons
with development disabilities, is
h i r ing fu l l  t ime Specia l ized
Support  Staff .  The qual i f ied
candidates will receive exten-
sive training in order to assist in
a var iety of  ro les wi th in the
group home system. Must be
able to work f lex ib le hours,
assume leadership responsibili-
ties, and provide a long term
commitment to these positions.
Beginning salary commensurate
with experience. Up to $7.00
per hour.  Send resume.
Administrator, Developmental
Foundat ions,  Inc.  1550
Douglas, Suite 119, Charleston
Il, 61920. EOE.
______________________11/4
Mattoon Academy of Gymnastics
and Dance is looking for an out-
standing instructor that works well
with young children. Call 235-
1080.
_______________________11/2
Bartenders Wanted! Club Illini
1410 Broadway, Mattoon, Il.
_______________________11/2
Loving Couple wishes to give
your baby a lifetime of happiness
and dreams come true. Call us
anytime, Deb & Jim 1(800)708-
8648.
______________________10/31
Frank and Suzanne, a loving cou-
ple of an adopted child, are look-
ing to find a little brother of sister.
Parents are well educated, finan-
cially secure, with great friends
and big families. We live in a
quaint village with a very good
school system and have a loving
comfortable home. Can help with
medical expenses. Call our
lawyer collect. KIRSTEN
CROUSE BAYS (217) 345-6099.
______________________10/31
SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR
SPRING ‘95.  2 BEDROOM
APARTMENT 7 BLOCKS FROM
CAMPUS. $300 A MONTH
OBO. 345-3208. LEAVE MES-
SAGE.
_________________________
Sublessor needed for Spring
semester. 1 bedroom apt 1 1/2
blocks from campus. 345-2367.
______________________11/1
Sublessor needed Sp.  ‘95
$190/month; heat, water, trash
included.  Located on the
square. Call 345-6431.
_____________________10/31
Sublease a 1 bedroom apt .
Spring semester. Furnished.
$350 a month. 345-6739.
_____________ca10/31, 11/4,7
Female sublessor needed for
spring semester. Park Place Apts.
Close to campus, Own room. If




AND MICROWAVES FOR RENT.
CALL 348-7746.
______________________12/12
Large 2 Bedroom townhome for
2,3,or 4 people in wooded loca-
tion. Available now, close to cam-
pus. Call 345-2363.
_______________________11/2
Roommates wanted $160 a




DENTS! Spacious 2 Bedroom




Complete system including print-
er only $500. Call Chris at 800-
289-5685.
_______________________12/2
Dorm size refrigerator, brown,
$45.00. Call 348-5871.
_______________________10/31
Girls 10 speed bike $50 lock includ-
ed. Call Jane 581-6208.
________________________11/3
‘85 Olds Cutlass, good condition
$1800 OBO. Call Tim 345-1358.
________________________11/4
‘85 Buick Century limited. 3.8 liter $
many options $2195. Call 348-
1250.
_______________________10/31
A tandy 1000 computer 640K color
monitor and dot matrix printer. 5 1/4
inch drive. $400 or best offer. Call
after 5:00. 345-1224.
________________________11/4
Mid-sized microwave over for sale.
One touch cooking, like new. $100
obo. Call Matt #2494.
_______________________10/31
4 1/2 inch corn snake w/cage & all




eye glasses. Found in ladies
restroom in Blair Hall. Go to Rm.
209 to claim.
______________________10/31
LOST: White /orange kitten, blue
collar. REWARD! Call 345-6697.
______________________10/31
The Daily Eastern News
cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incor-
rect insertion. Report
errors immediately at 581-
2812. A corrected ad will
appear in the next edition.
All classified advertising
MUST meet the 2 p.m.
deadline to appear in the
next day's publication. Any
ads processed AFTER 2
p.m. will be published in
the following day's newspa-
per. Ads cannot be canceled
AFTER the 2 p.m. dead-
line.
Classified ads must be
paid in advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All Advertising submit-
ted to The Daily Eastern
News is subject to approval
and may be revised, reject-
ed, or canceled at any time.
The Daily Eastern News
assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes nec-





























20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.
Under Classification of: _____________________________________
Expiration code (office use only) ______________________________
Person accepting ad_________________Compositor _____________
no. words/days ___________________Amount due:$ _____________
Payment:
Check number________________
o Cash o Check o Credit
ACS MEETING WILL be at 6:15 p.m. Monday in room 415 of the
Physical Science building.
LESBIAN, GAY BISEXUAL and Allies Union weekly meeting will be at
7 p.m. tonight in Coleman hall room 228.
DELTA SIGMA PI meeting will be at 5:30 p.m. tonight in Lumpkin Hall
room 17. Wear letters all day.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER liturgy preparation will be at 7 p.m.
tonight in the Newman Catholic Center Office.
CAMPUS CLIPS
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any non-profit, campus organizational event. All Clips should be submitted to
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be
edited for available space.
SERVICES OFFERED
HELP WANTED






















WTWO-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7, 17 ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-16, 9C
Wheel of Fortune News News SportsCenter Wings Love Connection
Cops Entmt. Tonight Wheel of Fortune NFL Prime Monday Wings Jeffersons
Fresh Prince The Nanny Coach Murder, Movie:She’s in the
Blossom Dave’s World Coach She Wrote Army Now
Murphy Brown NFL Football: Packers Figure Skating WWF Wrestling
Mrs. Buchanans at Bears
Movie:Rosanne and Northern Exposure Silk Stalkings News
Tom: Behind the Scenes
News Wings Night Court
David (10:35) SportsCenter Wings Simon & Simon
WILL-12 LIF-40 Fox-8, 55 DSC-33 WEIU-9, 51 TBS-18
MacNeil, Lehrer Designing Women Roseanne Around the Inland Sea Lamb Chop ...Boss (6:05)
Designing Women Roseanne Reading Rainbow ...Boss
Future Quest Unsolved Melrose Place Hunters of the Night Little House on Little House on
Think Twice Myst. the Prairie the Prairie
Running out of Time Movie:Grave Secrets Cilo Awards Return of the Wolf St. Elsewhere
New Militant Center Deep Rediscovery America News Movie:Little 
Space Nine Panther Country House:  The 
Good Neighbors Unsolved Myst. Cops In Praise of Wolves Trailside Last Farewell
Movie Cops Movie
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MOND AYOCT. 31, 1994
THEDAILYEASTERNNEWS
7
Male cat found at 9th Street.
Approximately 6 months to a year
old. Call for accurate description.
Call 348-6469.
_______________________11/1
FOUND: One ladies purple wallet
outside Thomas Hall. Identify at
Thomas Hall Front desk.
_______________________11/1
LOST: Brown leather Jacket left
in Rm 226 on Oct. 26 in Buzzard








Vicky  and Ryan- You are the
BEST parents a girl could ever
have! Tau Love, Katie.
_______________________10/31
Party Headquarters is at GRAND
BALL COSTUMES & MORE! New
location: 609 6th from 10am-9pm
M-F, 10-5 Sat. Over 4,000 cos-
tumes for rent, plus accessories,
props, wigs, makeup, magic, and
juggling supplies, novelties and
party goods. Call 345-2617-
Charlestons Place for fun!
_______________________10/31
SPRING BREAK- Nassau/
Paradise Island, Cancun and
Jamaica from $299. Air, Hotel,
Transfers, Parties and More.
Organize small group- earn FREE









STUDENTS: Cut next year’s cost
with sources of private financial aid.
Minimum five sources guaranteed.
Call 1-800-850-0814 ext. 35, for
details. Don’t delay!
____________ca10/24,27,31, 11/3
KIM MCNICHOLAS OF ALPHA
GAMMA DELTA- Happy Halloween
to the best Kiddo anyone could ask
for. Get ready for tonight!!! AGD
love, Kim.
_______________________10/31
JENNY MATULIS OF ALPHA
GAMMA DELTA- Happy
Halloween!!! Your mommy loves
you!!! Love Krissy.
_______________________10/31
Brad Bucc.: Happy Halloween!
Good things come in SMALL
packages! Ha-Ha! Love, Heather
(KAT).
10/31
Sig Eps, Tri Sigs, KDR’S: We
can’t wait to TRICK OR TREAT
tonight. The AST’s.
______________________10/31
The Ladies of AST wish everyone
a safe and spooky Halloween
tonight.
______________________10/31
DIET MAGIC, SAFE, EFFEC-
TIVE, EASY & AFFORDABLE!




GRATS on activation. Your par-
ents are very proud of you! Love,
MOM and DAD.
______________________10/31
Carrie Erpenbach, congrats on
activation. Your mom is very
proud of you! DZ love and mine,
Christy.
_____________________10/31
TO THE MEN OF PI KAPPA
ALPHA: I hope you guys have a
great Halloween! Love, Lisa.
_____________________10/31
Misha and Jason, you guys are
the best p.’s. Misha get better
so we can go out. Love your
kid, Tracy.
_____________________10/31
LORETTA & KEVIN: You guys
are the greatest Mom and Dad.
Thanks for everything. Love,
your baby gator, Carrie.
_____________________10/31




Tonight at Panther’s Halloween
Party,  100 f ree pr izes,  beer





LOST AND FOUND ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTS
Person accepting ad _______________________________________
Expiration code (office use only)___________Compositor__________
No. words/days___________________Amount due:$ _____________
DON’T PASS BY
THIS DEAL!
IT'S THE 10 WORDS
FOR $1 DEAL!
The News will run your 10 word
FOR SALE ad for $1* per day
*The 10 words for $1 is available to any non-commercial indi-
vidual who wishes to sell an item or items priced lower than
$300 (max. of 3 items). NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS. All




Dates to run _______________________
Message: (one word per line)
______ ______ ______ ______ ______
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After the game Spoo ex-
plained his reasons for the
switch.
“I made the change a cou-
ple weeks ago because I
thought I was doing right for
our football team. I put Pete
(Mauch) back in the game
because I thought I was
doing right for our football
team,” Spoo said. “He
(Mauch) played a great
game.”
Spoo commended Mauch
for helping Swinning through
his brief stint as a starter,
and for keeping a level head
the past couple of weeks.
“Thankfully he’s kept him-
self above all of it,” Spoo said.
“He has remained competi-
tive and showed it today.”
“I didn’t say anything
about that (demotion) then
and I won’t say anything
about it now,” Mauch said.
“We’ll just let everything that
happened against Indiana
State say everything for me.”
“All we’ve got to do is mention Western
to these kids and they’re ready to play,”
said Ralston.
Due to the Diamond Rio concert the
Lady Panthers were forced to play in
their old home of McAfee, which worked
to their advantage. Should Eastern win
the home-court advantage and face Valpo
in the playoffs, the Lady Crusaders will
be playing in Lantz Gym for the first
time.
The Lady Panthers jumped off to a
quick start  and took the f irst  game
against the Crusaders easily, but the sec-
ond game was much closer. With the
Lady Panthers up 10-8, the Crusaders
scored seven straight points to tie it up
at one game apiece.
After taking the third game with few
problems, the Lady Panthers couldn’t put
Valpo away in the fourth. The two teams
paced each other up to 6-6, but from then
on the Lady Crusaders were able to score
only one more point. The crowd stood on
its feet as Valpo volleyed into the net for
the final point in the match.
Volleyball Mauch
† From Page 8








































































































































































































































start out very well for Chris
Wilkerson.
Not only was his father
not able to see him play in
his final Parents Weekend
game at Eastern, but his
mother couldn’t  make it
either.
“My mom’s car broke
down, and my dad had to
work this weekend,”  he
said.
But Wilkerson, a native
of Indianapolis, would have
made his folks proud on
Saturday. The senior defen-
sive tackle rang up three
sacks, and junior quarter-
back Pete Mauch came off
the bench to throw three
touchdowns passes to spark
the Panthers to a thrilling
30-21 comeback win over
Indiana State in front of a
crowd of 8,734.
Senior linebacker Mike
Miller collected 12 tackles
and sacked Indiana State
quarterback Tom Cerasani
once to add to the Panthers’
defensive domination. Eas-
tern (3-5) only allowed the
Sycamores (4-4) 186 total
yards to the 436 yards of of-
fense that the Panther of-
fense racked up.
“Mike (Miller) went to
school with (Cerasani), and
I know him a little bit my-
self,” Wilkerson said. “We
wanted to have big games,
and me being from India-
napolis, I’m glad I had my
best game as a college play-
er against Indiana State.”
“I’m dog tired,” said Pan-
ther coach Bob Spoo. “This
is a great burden off  me
temporarily. The defense
played damn well, and (with
Mauch) no question it was
the experience, the confi-
dence and the athleticism.”
But it wasn’t all fun and
games for Eastern, which
fell behind 14-0 early before
rallying to the nine-point
win.
After Indiana State ’s
Matt Graham blocked a
Steve Largent punt on the
Panthers’ first series, Syca-
more tailback Mike Barwick
steamrolled for an 11-yard
touchdown run. Indiana
State then pieced together a
nine-play, 38-yard drive,
which was kept alive by an
Eastern holding penalty
when the Sycamores’ Tom
Allison attempted and
missed a 37-yard field goal,
to take an early 14-0 lead.
Then Mauch entered the
game.
“Not a bad day,”  said
Mauch, who completed 11 of
16 passes for 200 yards and
scrambled for another 70
yards in relief of freshman
quarterback Mark Swin-
ning. “Not a bad day at all.
It’s a good victory for us.”
The Eastern offense spun
its wheels and got nowhere
under Swinning, going four
series without a score. But
Mauch immediately provid-
ed a l i ft  after coming in
with 11 minutes and 41 sec-
onds left in the first half.
The junior directed the Pan-
thers on an 11-play, 46-yard
drive that culminated in a
two-yard touchdown pass to
tight end Mark Thiessen. 
After Largent sliced the
lead to 14-10 with a 29-yard
field goal on the last play of
the half, Mauch came out
rolling again for the final 30
minutes.  After Eastern’s
initial second half drive led
it to a third-and-six at the
Sycamore 39, Mauch rolled
right, pump-faked to the
sideline and hit  f lanker
Greg Jensik for the touch-
down to give the Panthers a
17-14 lead.
The Sycamores would re-
take the lead on another
blocked punt, this time by
Shadrick Morgan. Kyle
Bibbs rolled into the end
zone with the loose ball to
put Indiana State back on
top 21-17.
But Mauch continued his
substitute magic, hitting
Jensik on a 16-yard slant
route, and then airing out a
45-yard bomb to wideout
Jason Calabrese for the
touchdown, putting Eastern
up 24-21.
The Panthers would score
once more, when tailback
Willie High, who picked up
108 yards on 31 carries, ran
for a one-yard touchdown,
which was set up when safe-
ty James Dorsey intercepted
Cerasani at the Sycamore
40-yard line.





DEE ANN VILLECCO/Photo editor
Panther wideouts Jason Calabrese (7) and Greg Jensik celebrate Jensik’s 40-yard touchdown reception during the third
quarter of Eastern’s 30-21 win over Indiana State on Saturday. Jensik had four catches for 85 yards, while Calabrese
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Wed.      2 p.m.    M. Soccer   SIU-Edwardsville H
Thurs.   9 a.m. W. Tennis   Midwest Regional  A
Thurs.   6 p.m. Swimming         Bradley    H
Sat.      7 p.m.  Volleyball         Western Ill.  H
Sat.      1 p.m. Swimming   U of Indianapolis   H
Sat.      1:30 p.m. Football         Illinois State       A
Sat.        T.B.A.      M. Soccer     Mid-Con Tourn.   A





Panther head coach Bob Spoo
pulled freshman quarterback Mark
Swinning early in the second quarter
and replaced him with former starter
Pete Mauch.
Mauch quickly got the offense on a
roll and helped the Panthers erase a
14-point deficit and push Eastern
past Indiana State 30-21 in front of a
Parents Weekend crowd of almost
9,000.
Swinning started Saturday’s game,
his second consecutive start, but the
offense struggled early, being held to
just four plays each on three drives.
Mauch entered the game with just
under 12 minutes left in the first
half  and quickly marched the
Panthers to an 11-play,  46-yard
touchdown drive that was capped by
a two-yard touchdown pass to tight
end Mark Thiessen.
The Panthers outscored Indiana
State 30-7 under Mauch’s direction.
“I was just trying to play the game
like I’ve always played it – just see-
ing what happens,”  Mauch said.
“Good things happened today for
me.”
Swinning completed three of eight
passes for 39 yards in just over one
quarter of work. He was also sacked
twice.
Mauch came on to complete 11 of
16 passes for 200 yards and three
touchdowns. He also gained 70 yards
on the ground on nine carries.
“I just went out there and tried to
make things happen,” Mauch said.
“I’ll just let the way I played today
speak for itself.”
Mauch’s the man in Eastern rally 
† See MAUCH Page 7
By JOHN BATES
Staff writer
The parents of the Lady Pan-
thers went home proud Sunday
night after their daughters took
first place after three consecutive
victories over the weekend in Mc-
Afee Gym.
Eastern defeated Northeastern
Illinois 11-15, 15-13, 15-3, 15-2 on
Friday, Chicago State 15-0, 15-0,
15-1 on Saturday and then handed
Valparaiso its first conference loss
of the season 15-7, 10-15, 15-2, 15-
7 on Sunday.
“This is overall the best match
we’ve played all year,” said coach
Betty Ralston of the Valpo win.
Kaaryn Sadler’s 27 kills against
the Lady Crusaders gave her a
career total of 1,096, making her
the all-time Eastern leader.
“She’s awesome,” said Sadler’s
mother, Janyll. “We’re just very
proud of her.”
Sadler also contributed 10 digs
and two service aces. Kara Harper
had 49 assists, Amy Poynton had
13 kills and nine digs, Lorri
Sommer had 15 digs and three
blocks and Monica Brown 10 digs
and five blocks. Vanessa Wells con-
tributed 17 digs and three service
aces.
“We came out strong,” said
Sadler. “All 12 of us were out to
win, and it took all 12.”
To clinch first in the Mid-Con-
tinent Conference and home-court
advantage throughout the confer-
ence tournament, Eastern needs
only to defeat Western Illinois on
Saturday in Lantz Gym.
Volleyballers inch closer to title
• See VOLLEYBALL Page 7
